
Rivetta: An Extremely Pretty Original Fisherman's House, Next to the Shore Details

PID : 30832

Price : 443 USD

Bedrooms : 3

Sleeps : 8

Baths : 3

Country : Italy

Region : Lombardy

Town : San Siro

Description

 Rivetta is an outstanding house with a well-accomplished interior and a beautiful view of the water

close by - a little lakeside gem! The furnishings are a real achievement: The house has a youthful,

elegant flair. It has been cleverly furnished. Stylish wooden furniture in natural colors contrasts well

with the coloured walls. A painted wooden boot adorns the kitchen ceiling. Two of the three floors

have balconies facing the lake.   Furthermore there is an additional section with external entrance -

a small studio apartment with double bedroom, living/kitchen and bathroom. In front of the

apartment there is a terrace with lake view equipped with small table and two chairs (see white

outdoor furniture in front of the yellow faÃ§ade). This section is not connected with the rest of the

house, but has it' its own seperate external entrance. Therefore it is particuliary sueted for a couple

or a babysitter travelling with your family.  In the small village of San Siro you will find a a pizzeria

and a bus stop.  A grocery store is 2 km south. On shore of the lake there are water sports

facilities (boat rental, sailing, surfing), and there are a number of scenic trekking routes that begin

at the lake. Furthermore, San Siro is a pretty, antique hamlet where you can still feel the

atmosphere of the ancient past and view the beautiful castle with arcades dating back to the year

1000.

Rental Conditions

Payment PolicyRates are in Euro.  Security deposit: EUR 600.   Mobile phone: pre-paid cards

available at your own expense.  Baby bed if maximum capacity PAX is exceeded: EUR 100 per

week.   Upon request and approval of the owner a late arrival is possible between 7.00 pm and

9.00 pm at an extra fee: EUR 50.RulesRates are subjected to change without prior notice.

Property owner

Name : Booking Enquiries Department

Address : Lake Como vacation rental in Italy

Prices

Low season : 368.57144165039 - 442.8571472168 USD

Normal : 443 USD

High season :   443 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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